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Back for another week as I can’t believe it’s already the middle of
November and that I’m somehow almost 1/5 of the way through this entire
series. We’re getting closer to Guilty As Charges which is still about
seven weeks away. This show was taped after the previous PPV though so at
least we should be able to get some fallout from that show. Let’s get to
it.

Joey and Joel do their intro but here’s Rhyno. Rhyno says that he and
Credible are challenging for the titles tonight but he doesn’t like
Credible. Gee there’s a new idea. Tonight Rhyno is going to beat up
Dreamer and Raven on his own.

Rhyno is in the back and Tammy Sytch offers sex for something not
mentioned.

Opening sequence.

Jerry Lynn vs. Super Crazy

Nice to them them following up on last week’s angle. The Baldies are
waiting for New Jack at the subway. The other Baldies are in a loser
leaves ECW match tonight against Rotten and Mahoney. Back to the actual
match at hand as Jerry starts fast and sends Crazy to the floor. A big
dive takes Crazy out and they head back inside. Crazy tries a moonsault
out of the corner ala Daniel Bryan but he doesn’t quite clear Lynn. A
backbreaker gets two on Lynn who still has bad ribs.
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A powerbomb gets the same but the American hits a German on the Mexican
for two. Lynn hits a tornado DDT out of the corner for two and Crazy is
in trouble. Jerry goes up but gets shoved off the top and down through a
table, which gets two back in the ring. Triple moonsaults get two as
Lynn’s ribs are in big trouble. Piledriver gets two as does a
brainbuster. Corino runs in with Tajiri and the referee takes some Mist.
Tajiri hits a brainbuster on Crazy to put both guys down. Lynn rolls over
and gets the pin on Crazy.

Rating: C+. For some reason I liked this. It was fast paced and while the
ending was kind of out of nowhere, it fits with the story from last week
which is a big improvement over a lot of the stuff you get on here. These
guys worked well together but then again I like Lynn a lot which has a
lot to do with it.

The Baldies are still waiting at the subway and go New Jack hunting. They
want New Jack.

Corino thinks he’s blind and sends Jack Victory to get help. He comes
back with Sinister Minister (James Mitchell) who slaps his chest and
“heals” him. Victory says that just cost him a million bucks. Minister
lights up a cigarette and says it’s better than managing Mortis and
Wrath.

Da Baldies vs. Balls Mahoney/Axl Rotten

This is joined in progress for the sake of the previous segment. Whoever
loses the fall is gone from ECW. This would be PN News and Vito for the
Baldies. Balls beats on the fat man News in the ring but gets taken down
by a clothesline. Axl moves him out of the way of a News splash and a
double chair shot takes down both Baldies. Mahoney superkicks Vito down
and the Nutcracker Suite (sitout powerslam) pins Vito to send him to WCW.
This was short and nothing.

Corino and Victory go looking for Rhyno and find him with Tammy and
Candido. Candido is his partner for tonight now.

Gertner is very proud of Rhyno in a funny bit.
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Back to the subway or L train or whatever it is. The Baldies challenge
New Jack to a New York street fight anywhere.

Tag Titles: Chris Candido/Rhyno vs. Raven/Tommy Dreamer

After the intros, we cut to the back where Danny Doring and Roadkill
complain about being passed over for a title shot. Of note is that his
chick Miss Congeniality has gone to WWF, only to be replaced by Elektra.
Back in the arena Corino says he didn’t like being punched in the face by
a referee. He demands restitution in the form of the tag titles. Dreamer
punches him in the face and we’re ready to go.

Dreamer and Candido get us going with both guys missing enziguris. It’s a
standoff as we take a break. Back with Candido pounding away on Dreamer
but getting caught in a Russian legsweep. Off to Raven so the champs can
hit a double gordbuster for no cover. Out to the floor and Raven gets
double teamed down, but Dreamer hands him a weapon to fight out of it.

Everyone goes into the crowd and Raven drives Rhyno through a table back
at ringside. Candido throws Dreamer off the apron and onto the concrete
as Raven plays cheerleader. Things settle down again and Rhyno hits a
spinebuster on Dreamer for two. A Gore puts Dreamer down but it only gets
two as Bird Boy makes the save. A delayed vertical suplex gets two for
Candido on Dreamer.

Chris loads up the Blonde Bombshell (superbomb) but Dreamer backdrops him
down. Rhyno hits a powerbomb out of the corner to take Tommy down but
Dreamer makes the tag anyway. Rhyno misses a Gore so that it hits
Candido. Drop toehold puts Rhyno face first into the chair for two as
everything breaks down. Tammy hits Dreamer low to break up the Death
Valley Driver and it’s time for a catfight. Dreamer hits a DDT out of
nowhere on Candido for the pin.

Rating: C+. This was a pretty decent ECW main event tag. Rhyno and



Candido were clearly just a filler team but they made the most of it,
which can take a boring match like this and make it a decent one. This
was fine for a TV main event, especially when you don’t have the big time
team there for whatever reason.

Post match Corino and Victory join in for a four on one beatdown of the
champions. Sandman finally comes in for the save. Raven jumps Sandman and
Dreamer is caught in the middle again. Dreamer winds up getting caned in
the head and the Impact Players run in for the big beatdown to end the
show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was a more entertaining show than last week,
mainly because of the main event. The Lynn match was good too so I don’t
have many complaints about the in ring part of this show. That being
said, has Mike Awesome vanished or something? The guy is the world
champion but he hasn’t been on the show in weeks. This was a better show
than ECW has had in weeks though.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


